AMAZING NEWS! We have expanded our Employee Rewards online discount program to now offer special savings on BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES! All the benefits in place for our double-discount savings on advance admissions Buffet & Play packages continue. By popular demand, we’ve simply expanded the benefits of membership!

Your Rewards promo codes are live NOW and available to you year-round! One code is for Play Package Advance Admissions and one is for Birthday Parties.

The fastest way to access your savings is to use the one-click promo code links below:

For Advance Admissions Deals
https://webhost.corecashless.com/tapm/groupsales/?pcode=CRJAYS14

For Birthday Parties Deals
https://webhost.corecashless.com/tapm/birthday/?pcode=APMBDAY1000

Or you may access your member-exclusive deals from any computer using these steps:
1. Go to www.amazingpizzamachine.com
2. At the top of the home page click the “Buy Fun Online” link
3. For Advance Admissions, go to the “Buy Now, Play Later” section click BUY NOW
4. For Birthday Parties, go to the “Birthday Parties” section and click BOOK NOW
5. Click the ENTER YOUR PROMO CODE HERE icon
6. Enter the promo code listed below (use the proper code for the right web site)
7. Complete your transaction online and present your confirmation email to our cashier on the day of your visit.

Advance Admissions Promo Code: CRJAYS14
Birthday Party Reservations Promo Code: APMBDAY1000

Have an Amazing Day!